
 
 
 

 
Primary newsletter Friday 13 March 2020 
 
Our children have had a wonderful fortnight. Whilst it is, of course, a time of caution and concern 
for us all as adults (both inside and outside of school), the children continue to show great 
engagement in their learning, and resilience to rise to challenges in their learning (our value at the 
moment). All-through email communication will continue to be sent to you, updating you with any 
information in relation to coronavirus. We are researching and reading all information available, 
from the department of education, from public health England, and, of course, from the 
government itself. Until any further changes are announced, we will continue to be vigilant in 
supporting children with hand washing and hygiene.  
 
Teaching and Learning: Science week 
This week we have been celebrating British Science Week with the theme ‘Our Diverse Planet’, 
questioning what makes our world so unique and special. The week started with a ‘bang’ as the 
secondary staff and Year 10 students put on a spectacular science assembly for all the children, 
including making magical rainbows, erupting elephant toothpaste, static electric hair and exploding 
colour balloons, all in the name of chemistry and physics! On the same day, Early Years, Years 1 
and 2 were also visited by ‘The Dog Trust’ attending workshops all about looking after pets and 
dog safety. On Wednesday, Year 2 visited the secondary lecture hall and interviewed Mr Davison 
(Head of Science) in the ‘Hotseat a Scientist’ question and answer session and Years 3 and 4 
partnered up with Year 9 to take part in super science quizzes using kahoot.com on the 
chromebooks. Year 4 showcased all their super learning and perhaps even surprised the 
secondary students with their scientific knowledge. At lunchtime, a group from Year 4 were also 
invited to join the secondary STEM club where they made their own lava lamps and experimented 
with methane bubbles in the science labs. Our science curriculum is designed to give children 
practical experiences and every class has been busy working ‘hands on’ to complete a wide range 
of investigations from magical water lilies to unique fingerprints, welly walk nature trails to vision 
impaired sports. As an all-through school we have had the unique opportunity to draw upon the 
resources and expertise from the secondary and the children have really enjoyed working with the 
older year groups. To sum up science a quote from Cian (Year 3) and Jenson (Year 4):  
“Science is learning about ourselves and our planet and having fun whilst we do it. We learn lots 
but the main things are things we didn’t even know we are learning - like teamwork!”.  
 
An enormous thank you to Mrs Getley for her leadership of such a successful week - and indeed 
her partnership in working with the secondary science department.  
 
Teaching and Learning: writing 
Year 1 are showing such wonderful promise with their writing at the moment. Last week, we 
enjoyed ‘the vast potato’, ‘the colossal carrot’, ‘the supersized cherry’ and more - all stories written 
by the children, inspired and adapted from ‘the enormous turnip.’ This week they have moved on to 
poetry, and their published poetry about a tree has shown imagination, great use of adjectives for 
description combined with all of the skills that are so important at this age: using phonics carefully 
to spell, and always remembering punctuation as they write. As a number of Year 1 children were 
entered into the star book, it gave me an idea: why not publish the children’s writing as part of this 
newsletter?! Please see Isabelle, Marnie and Freddie’s poems overleaf - well done to them for 
their excellent writing. Children’s published writing will become a feature of the newsletter each 
fortnight; I wonder who will follow the Badgers…  



Teaching and learning: music  
Mr Taylor, and indeed us all, continue to be amazed by what our primary children are achieving in 
music. I visited when the Year 4 classes were busy composing their own music. Using a time 
signature with care, children were extending a melody, writing their own notation, naming notes 
and each of the note values, before playing their complete pieces. Such potential for the future… 
 
The Queen Mother’s handwriting competition 
All children, Years 1 - 4, have had an opportunity to showcase their best handwriting as part of this 
competition. Class teachers have been delighted to see the progress in children’s handwriting - so 
important for the legibility of their writing, their presentation, and then their fluency, ease and 
stamina in extended writing too. Handwriting is assessed as part of both KS1 and KS2 SATs too.  
 
Miss Boyce (one of our English subject champions in the Larch) invited two governors in to judge 
the winning entries: we are very grateful to Mrs Orpin and Mrs Archer for their time. They said:  
"Well done to everyone, we were very impressed with such a  high standard of handwriting. The 
children’s hard work was very evident. We really enjoyed seeing the children's work! We liked their 
developing styles - well done everyone!" 
 
The shortlisted students, who received handwriting certificates in celebration assembly today, and 
whose handwriting will be sent off to the national competition, are as follows. Well done to all! 
Kingfishers - Sophia, Oliver 
Doves - Holly, Erin, Elsie, Elouise and Isabel 
Robins - Sofia, Seren 
Wrens - Marley, Jessica & Grace M 
Foxes - Daisy, Rosey 
Deers - Megan, Cara and Jack 
Badgers - Emelia, Dominic and Rosie 
Rabbits - Lucas, Romilly and Caitlyn 
 
The Walking Bus 
Great news! We are going to be trialling a walking bus from April. The response to the survey has 
been overwhelmingly positive, and thank you for all of the lovely comments and responses we 
received.  
 
If you volunteered to help with the walking bus - a massive thank you! Some people said in the 
survey they would be able to volunteer but didn't leave their contact details - please email 
SimonBalleWalkingBus@gmail.com and we will be in touch - as we now need to get everyone 
registered and the volunteer rota sorted.  
 
If you would like your child to travel with the walking bus you can now register them by using the 
Walking Bus Agreement, available on the school website. 
 
An enormous thank you to Jo and Angela for their hard work in setting up the walking bus - we are 
all excited to see it begin, promoting walking to school and healthy lives, whilst supporting parents, 
by parents, too.  
 
One or two other notices: 

● A reminder please that it is so important for parents to park, if they have to drive, with 
respect for our local residents. We know that parking at the Old London Road car park has 
helped so many of you (approximately 80 permits issued), and indeed that most of you can 
continue to walk to school. The walking bus too provides another alternative and support - 
soon! Some of the photographs of parking that we have been sent by local residents does, 
however, show that a minority of parents are parking unacceptably on local roads nearby 



the school. We would ask you to please be respectful and considerate - it is important that 
we model these values for our children too.  

● I am delighted that one of our parents - abbycaslake@aol.co.uk - is keen to set up a parent 
support group for any parents in the Larch who have children with special educational 
needs (SEND). The group will begin as a completely informal coffee morning - but could 
develop to include some guest speakers on particular topics if this was of interest with 
parents. Please do see the flyer below with a first date suggested. We welcome you to the 
Larch; refreshments available! 

● World Book Day was a great celebration of reading last week! It was particularly wonderful 
to see buddy reading, Year 3 and Reception, reading together so beautifully. Year 3 were 
so surprised that Reception could read to them! Seeing the relationships between them, 
including siblings, was a delight. And a love of reading prevailed! The bookmark 
competition ended today - more news to follow!  

● A huge thanks to the PSA for such a successful event with Manic Ceramics last Friday. 
There was such a calm, focussed atmosphere in the hall. Wonderful to see children 
enjoying their art and creating masterpieces for loved ones.  

 
School calendar primary dates 

● Thursday 26th March: Years 3/4 tag rugby event. This is a re-arranged event and 
therefore the same children as previous will be invited - a letter to follow!  

● Tuesday 31st March: Larch concert, in the Larch hall, at 5.30pm. To include Year 1/2 
choir, and all new musicians’ first concert: Year 2 violin and cello, and Year 3 woodwind. An 
exciting concert! Please join us.  

● Thursday 23rd April, 9am and 6pm: Parent workshops focussed on mathematics. 
Following parent requests, we are keen to help! Please note this date and either/or time 
now. The focus of the workshops will be on methods for calculations taught in mathematics 
- it will be fun and helpful, including children modelling strategies! Relevant to all parents in 
the Larch.  

● Tuesday 28th April: Swimming begins for Years 1 and 2, for 10 weeks across the summer 
term.  

● Friday 1st May: Years 3/4 girls’ football. Girls who are keen to compete are already 
practising with Mr Leonard on the astroturf at lunchtime - more information to follow! 

● Friday 3rd July: Sports’ day! Busy Lizzies Nursery and Reception event for Friday 
morning, followed by Years 1 and 2 before lunch, followed by Years 3 and 4 after lunch. 
We will write again with more detail, including a picnic lunch if we can encourage the sun to 
shine! 

 
 

Wishing you all a happy and successful fortnight ahead.  
 
 
Mrs Rachel Kirk (Vice Principal) 
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This is the tree - by Marnie 
 
This is the tree in the glistening sun. 
This is the tree where the butterflies flutter around. 
This is the tree where blossom falls down. 
This is the tree where I watch the stars and the moon. 
 
This is the tree - by Freddie 
 
This is the tree where the leaves change colours. 
This is the tree where I read my favourite book. 
This is the tree that is very nice. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 


